Composition of a NavController
backButton
The standard back button
element
titleArea
Where either the title text or view
is placed.

sheetViewArea
Where the sheets are placed and
possitioned

menuButton
The standard menu button
element

modalViewArea
Where any modal sheets will be
placed. Allows us to disable
the entire sheetViewArea when
a modal view is present

navBarArea
The area the NavBarTVC
is placed. This has several layouts that
allow for overlay, none, or fixed height.
viewControllerArea
The area any ViewConrtoller
is placed.

NavBar
This is the optional navigation
bar which overlays in a static
position.
View Controller
This is the View Controller pushed
onto the stack.

ViewSheetTVC
This is the view sheet that the
original view controller is wrapped
in. It is absolute and full-covering in
its layout. This is the element
controlled for positioning and
animations. It is a private
object.
NavControllerTVC
This is the main NavController. It is
fluid and fills its container. It manages
the view stack and all animations.

NavBarTVC

ViewSheetTVC
requests

setTitle (string / VC)
showMenuButton (shouldShow)
showBackButton (shouldShow)
redraw ()
callbacks

backPressed (my)
menuPressed (my)
titlePressed (my)

requests

setVC (vc)
setTitle (title)
showNavBar (shouldShow)
showBackButton (shouldShow)
enabled (isEnabled)
redraw ()
callbacks

members

shouldShowBackButton - boolean
shouldShowMenuButton - boolean
title - string / VC

NavControllerTVC

navBackPressed (my)
navMenuPressed (my)
navTitlePressed (my)

requests

push (vc, animated, title)
pop (animated)
popElement (vc)
presentModal (vc, animated, title)
dismissModal (animated)
getViewControllers ()
getTopViewController ()
getModalViewControllers ()
getTopModalViewController ()
redraw ()
showNavBar (shouldShow)

members

vc - ViewController
title - string / ViewController
isEnabled - boolean
shouldShowNavBar - boolean
shouldShowBackButton - boolean

callbacks

elementWasPushed (my, vc)
elementWasPopped (my, vc)
modalWasPresented (my, vc)
modalWasDismissed (my, vc)
members
notes

This is an internal class, not intentionally exposed to
external users of a NavController. It essentially is a
wrapper/worker to manage all ViewControllers.
It creates an absolutely positioned display context that
covers the entire view area (displayable size) available
to the NavController.

viewSheets - [ViewSheet]
modalViewSheets - [ViewSheet]
shouldShowNavBar - boolean

